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arvest Weekend got underway apH propriately
enough on Halloween.

for Cutest Couple. Angel LaCroix tied
with Rob Packnick and Chris Roberts for
The festivities began with the Scavenger Most Original.
Saturday brought more fun and exciteHunt, as students rummaged throughout
Fairfield County for the unusual items on ment, as the annual Hayride and Bonfire
the list. As everyone was busy collecting was held. Two wagons full of students
such things as ashtrays, business cards, and hay traveled the back roads of
and rubber chickens, chairpersons Jim Easton, with plenty of songs and frolic.
Ferris, Denise Sutphin and Debbie Sabol As the partiers returned to school, the
were hard at work for the night ahead. bonfire was lit. As the huge flames lept
As the scavengers returned to the Pub, toward the sky, people enjoyed the
the judges were assembled to determine warmth on a very cold night. Couples
the winner. Mike Broderick, Mary Sue turned the scene into a romantic
Vaughn, Paul Seben, Alex Bucur, and interlude.
Carolyn Kulish were declared the chamSunday's events began with the anpions and awarded the cash prize for nual touch football tournament. Five
collecting more of the fifty times than teams competed for the trophy, and the
anyone else.
winner was the Outdoors Club. To the
Still ahead was the annual Costume victors go the spoils and each member of
Party. The guests arrived wearing their the winning team received a championcraziest Halloween best. Six-foot subs, ship T-Shirt.
soda, donuts and coffee awaited the
The weekend culminated with the
crowd, and everyone danced to the first-ever Comedy Night, held in the
sounds of "Kick". In keeping with tradi- auditorium. Three comedians from the
tion, the costume contest was next. As the Boston Comedy Club entertained and
people circled in front of the stage, delighted the audience with various
judges Joe McGuigan, Pete DiOrio and jokes, songs and impersonations. This
Don Hairston made their selections. Mike festive evening was a perfect ending to a
Broderick and Mary Sue Vaughn tied funfilled a n d memorable Harvest
with Donna Mancini and Maurizio Viselli Weekend.
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Costume
%/itij

Cutest Couple
Maurizio Viselli and
Donna Mancini
Cutest Couple
Mary Sue Vaughn and
Mike Broderick

Most Original
Rob Packnick and
Chris Roberts

Most Original
Angel LaCroix

Ccai/enqe/i

g^unt
Mike Broderick, Mary Sue
Vaughn,
Carolyn Kulish, Paul Sebon,
and
Alex Bucur
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the first time in over ten years,
F ora major
rock and roll band per-

formed at Sacred Heart. John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band
headlined a night of excitement in
the auditorium.
Rebel Montez' provided a warmup for the anxious audience. After a
brief intermission, the house went
wild as the band started playing.
Cafferty and Beaver Brown had
everyone rocking all evening, as
the crowd gathered around center
stage. Playing hit after hit, they had

4
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the crowd dancing in the aisles and
in their seats as they performed
songs from their hit album, the
soundtrack from "Eddie and the
Cruisers" in addition to their new
albumn. On the Dark Side, Tough
All Over and In the City are just a
few of the many songs that lit up
the crowd. John Cafferty managed
to swing the audience into the
Christmas spirit by singing a song
about Santa Claus that he wrote
for his two nieces. The audience
just couldn't get enough, as they
c h e e r e d the b a n d b a c k out

i

^and

on stage for three encores.
Many hours of sweat and tearj
went into making this momentoui
event successful. All one had to dc
was see the smiles and hear the
shouts of the crowd to realize tha
John Cafferty and the Beave:
Brown Band helped us to achieve
our goal, which was to provide th^
students w i t h a
spectaculai
evening.
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t ' s firsi
concert
in a decade
was
t h o r o u g h l y e n j o y e d b y all
who attended.

SACRED
HEART
UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
OHN CAFFERTY
AND THE
tVER
8R0MN
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Twas the night of the semiformal and all
through the hall,
All the students were stirring and having
a ball.
The snowflakes were hung from the
ceiling with care.
In hopes that everyone would soon be
there.
The guests then arrived all beautifully
decked.
While music by Night Dancer rang in
their heads.
They greeted one another and mingled
around.
Then ate at the buffet, drank and
sat down.
Throughout the whole night they
laughed and had fun.
And kept all this up until just
about one.
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Every year the coming of Spring is celebrated at Sacred
Heart with the annual Springiest Weekend bash. This is
the time when students put
aside their studies — at least for
one night-and take their talents
to the stage. Skits were performed this year by 6 organizations.
The skits were judged by
University faculty and administrators. This year's participants included Father Bill
S a n g i o v a n n i , Dr. Robert
Cudihee, Mr. Al Tufano, Ms.
Lynn DeRobertis, Dr. Gary Rose
and Dean Donna DeLieto who
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scored each performance on
originality and overall execution. Beta Delta Phi kicked off
the night with "Where's Jerry",
La Hispanidad followed with
"Behind the Scenes". Gamma
Chi Zeta brought us "Ack-1"
and Nu Epsilon Omega performed "W-1". Sigma Tau
Omega was next with their skit
"Oh, Tommy", and Sigma Psi
Delta ended the program with
"There They Go Again". Finally it was time for all involved to
put the long months of writing
and rehearsing to the test and
give their performance their all.
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Gamma Chi Zeta
Rob Cottle
Maura McEvoy

La Hispanidad
Carlos Rosario
Irma Rivera

Gold Key
Chris Koulouris
Roberta Traggianese

Italian Club
Maurizio Viselli
Donna Mancini

1987 marked the eleventh
year of Springfest — the
Intra-Fraternity/Sorority
Council's tribute to all the clubs
and organizations on campus.
Springfest invites all interested
groups to nominate candidates who they think best
represent their organizations.
This year 52 men and women
represented 26 clubs from
Sacred Heart. Selection was
based half on an interview
with a panel of administrators
who judged each candidate
on appearance, poise and
presentation. The other 50%
was calculated by student
body voting.

Each couple proceeded
down the aisle and paused at
center stage for t h e i r
biography. This year was filled with interesting improvisation — including candidates
taking pictures of one another,
eating lunch, and donning
sunglasses (an old favorite).
Everyone looked fantastic and
radiated excitement and enthusiasm. This gala event
displayed some of the best
personalities and qualities
SHU has to offer. These pictures alone illustrate what a
great selection of students we
have at SHU.

Marketing Club
Bob Vargas
Debbie Tosh

Men's Basketball
Sean Fenton
Renee Wade

Karate Club
Darryl DeMarco
Carmella Senese

Nu Epsilon Omega
Lenny Macelli
Faith O'Connor
Special Events
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Sigma Tau Omega
JoeSzwec
Angel LaCroix

Soccer Team
Tony Gil
Luciana Mastronardi

SoftbaU Team
RickMariani
Desiree Molnar

Ujammaa
Derrick Martine
Valerie Payne

Work-Study Service Club
Mark Stankiewicz
Sheri Sadie

1986 King & Queen
John Kelly
LisaNastu
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Student Government
EdDevine
Debbie Sabol

1987 QAlinne/i?
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Beta Delta Phi
Presents

"Where's Jerry?"
Because of financial troubles, Sacred Heart
holds a telethon to raise money. Host Pat Shujack
welcomes his cohosts — Lana White, the totegirl,
and pledgegirl Cynthia. The Sacred Heart
Tmstees sing about being in debt, while Frankie
and the Shoobedoo's sing about a Sacred Heart
Dropout. Lana gives toteboard updates, but only
shows 52 cents. When the telethon breaks for
commercial messages, viewers see Clinkscales
2nd hand loan palace, and a treasurer John Kelly
editorial. A group of students then come out to
ask the administation for money. The host then
interviews a student on where she wants a job,
and she says Activities. When the telethon ends
with no money, Pat and Lana are upset until
Cynthia gets a phone call from a generous doner
— John Croffy. Then SHU is in the money.
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Gamma Chi Zeta
Presents

"Ack —

J"

Gamma Chi Zeta's skit entitled "Ack
— 1" garnered second place honors.
Mixing subtle humor with comical song
and dance, Gamma had the audience in
stitches for the duration of the skit. Greg
Izzo stole the show with his portrayal of
the court jester. Gamma Chi Zeta's skit
was a happy moment in the history of
their young organization, as it marked
the first time they ever received a Skit
Night Award.

La Hispanidad
Presents

"Behind the Scenes"
"Behind the Scenes" by La Hispanidad
was a satirization of SHU and a welcome
to Dr. Robert Preston, new President of
SHU. (Carlos Rosario did a particularly
wonderful job in this entertaining skit.) La
Hispanidad brought us to the Hawaiin
Islands and gave us a humorous interpretation of what would happen should Dr.
Preston and Tom Kelly vacation together.
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Nu Epsilon Omega
Presents

"W-1"
This tale began way back in the wild, wild SHU,
when presidents of schools were sheriffs and deans
were deputies. Ching, ching, ching . . . . Preston and
M e l a d y e x c h a n g e d words a n d fought for control.
" Preston had ideas of makin' a clean sweep of SHU. "
Even though Deputy Croffy's gallavanting with the
womenfolk got the menfolk all riled up, Preston
thought that everything was "Lovely". The time had
come for the final word with Deputy Croffy. When
Preston asked for his deputy's star, he gave it reluctantly, and replied, "Happy Trails to Me." The
townfolk reacted by singing, "Dean Croffy is leaving
old SHU town. Dean Croffy is going away." At the
square dance all celebrated the grand opening of the
new SHU town and bid a grand farewell to their guest
of honor. Deputy Croffy. The townfolk showed their
appreciation to Preston for all his hard work by letting
him know that he's, "One, Southern Sensation!".

Sigma Tau Omega
Presents

"Oh, Tommy"
Sigma Tau Omega produced SHU-TV on skit
night which earned the brothers an unprecedented 19 years in a row of winning or
placing in the competition. The brothers had
Father Guido Sangiovanni as guest MC and
gave away free pictures of Dr. Gary Rose. Ed
Devine, Mark "The Plum" Verespy, Joe Szwec,
Carlos Rosario, Andy Palo, Derek Gazda, Jose
Resales and Ron Sorrentino all played parts in
the production. Songs included, "It Ain't Sacred
Heart To Me", "Goodbye Croffy", and the
popular and chart smash "Walk like a Tom Kelly". All members had fun on Skit Night and can't
wait to go for 20 years in a row next year. Urah,
Urahl
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Sigma Psi Delta
Presents

There They Go
Again"
"There They Go Again" was a rollicking
romp across the campus of Sacred Heart
University. Using music, satire, dance, and
biting wit the Spi Deltan's motivated audience response in a quantity and grade
never seen before. Unfortunately for
Sigma Psi, their skit was none-the-less
disqualified.
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First Place
BETA DELTA PHI
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Springfest weekend concluded on Saturday night
with the annual SemiFormed held at the Hillandcde Country Club in Trumbull. The elegant hall provided a charming setting
for this year's event. A
delicious bufiet dinner was
provided for a near capacity turnout. Friends and
couples filled the tables and
packed the dance floor
while enjoying music by
Rent-a-DJ. Later in the
evening. Host and Hostess
Gerard Place and Mary
Stapleton presented the
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awards to the King and
Queen. They, along with
the crowd, congratulated
the winners for their
achievements and gave
them a well deserved round
of applause. More dancing
followed and talk of where
the party would be filled the
air. Everyone who attended
looked their best and
celebrated the night with
their dates, their friends
and their hearts. The SemiFormal was a perfect conclusion to a weekend filled
with excitement, laughter,
and elation.
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